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EVERY CLASSROOM THETEACOLA FOUR-YEAR COURSE OF FULLY APPROVED WORK 
A Stude11t Publication, Jacksonville State Teachers College 
VOL. II. JACKSONVILLE, ALABAMA, FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 25, 1936 Number 30 
Filly-Third Year Begins at Jacksonville 
FOUR NEW F ACUL- 1 f"""""'""'"'"""""'""""'"""""""""""'""'""""'"'"""""'""'""""""'"""'"""'""'""'""""""'""""""""""""""""'"""""""""""""'""""""""'""'""'""""' I Largest of the State Teachers Colle~es woks 
TY MEMBERS \; DMINISTRATION BUILD!,,, . - ·· Forward to Banner Year With 
ADDED 1~~:::::::~::::::~:::::~:::::~:::::~:::::::~::::::~:::::~:::::~::::::~:::::::;:::::~:::::~::::::~:::::::~:::::~:::::~::::::~:::::::~:::::~:::::~::::::~:::::::_;:::::~:::::;:::::~:::::::~:::::~:::::~:::::~:::::::~:::::.....,,:::::;.~ Large Enrollment __ 
Dr. Whaley, Dr. Thompson, j 
Mr. Frick and Miss Olson 
Assume Duties at Open-
ing of the Fall 
Quarter 
Four Changes Among Admin-
istrative Staff 
• 
Freshmen Greeted in 
Orientation Program. 
When the large freshmen class 
registering September 14 was in-
troduced to college life, they met 
the faculty, administrative staff 
and campus leaders from the stu-
dent body in the annual social 
and educational orientation activ-
Four new faculty members ad- 1
1 
1· ities. 
ded at the opening of the Fall Orientation was coincident with 
quarter are Dr. s. H. Thompson, registration and beginning of class 
The fifty-third annual opening 
of Jacksonville State Teachers 
College was celebrated Septem-
ber 14 merely by the hurly-burly 
of students rushing to pay fees 
and register. True, t'1.e crowd was 
too great to allow much besides 
registration and the beginning of 
freshman orientation, but never-
theless an important milestone was 
passed. To the ones familiar with 
at least a part of the tradition and 
of the historic significance of the 
institution to this section and to 
the whole state, came the thought 
that all who come to Jacksonville 
Dr. Otis Whaley, Mr. Thomas A. work. Freshman registration be-
Frick and Miss Douglas Olson. gan Monday morning at 7 :30 and 
continued until 9:30 P. M. Class should know some of its signifi-
Dr. Thompson and Dr. Whaley t h. t 
instruction was entered upon can 18 ory. 
will be in the department of his- I 
• Wednesday morning. Health ex-
~{:map:!no,t~{o s:;::sst~di;~· S.D;: ! . aminations for freshmen, includ- The present college was estab-
J ing physical examinations by Dr. lished in 1883 as a normal school. 
C. from Furman University wh~re j BIBB GRAYES HALL John Rowan, the school physician The original plant consisted of the 
he was professor of economics, - ------ b ·1d· d d f th ld I [ and dental examinations by Dr. UI mgs an groun s o e o 
holds the A. B. degree from Lin- j HONOR ROLL WINTER QUARTER F. M. Lawrence and Dr. A. J. Calhoun College, which was turn-
coln Memorial University, and the , ---- APPLICATIONS d to th t t to b d Beard, began Tuesday morning. e over e s a e e use as 
A. M. degree and Ph.D. degree I The following students made an a Normal School. The first pres-
f th U · ·t f N rth C r ' RECEIVED At the first assembly in Bibb r?m e mversi Y o o a - javerage of B or better for the G H 
11 
T d . ident of the school was James G. 
olma.. : Summer Quarter 1936 State ---- rav_es a ues ay. mornmg, Ryals, of Macon, Georgia. He 
Dr. Whaley, who has been con- i Teachers College'. Jack1sonville, Many Students Will Enter for President Daugette delivered the died during the second year of his 
nected with schools in Tennesse, I Alabama: Last Six Weeks of welcome address. He was intro-· tenure, and was succeeded by J. 
h Id th B S d f J hn 
I 
Fall Quarter duced by Dean C. R. Wood. Rep- H · Ch I M Ch 1 o s e . . egree rom o - Freshmen-Mildred Boring, Al- arr1s appe . r. appe re-
c ·t Stat T h Coll ___ resentatives from the various cam- . d to tak th 'd f son I y e eac ers ege, tona; Ruth M. Boring, Altoona; . . s1gne e e pres1 ency o 
and the M. A. degree and ph., Eliz.abeth Mays, Village Springs; , Accord1~g t? Mr. Shelto~, regis- pus organizations were present the Girls' Industrial School at Mil-
D. degree from Duke University. Alice H. Peterson, Heflin; Mrs. jtr~r, apphcatI~ns_ are bemg re- and stated the purposes of the ledgeville, Georgia. 
Mr. Frick, who will be in the , Sanders Roberts, Altoona. ce1ved for adm1ss10n to college Oc- different groups and gave brief C. B. Gibson, of Columbus, Geor-
science department, holds the A. II Sophomores-Eleanor Atchison, i:ober 26 wh~n stude_nts may enter outlines of the work. Organiza- gia, was president for seven years, 
B d f N b Coll f f 11 d t f e k work tions represented were the Y. M. . egree rom ew erry ege C I b' 0 B ·1 A b or u ere I or six w e s from 1886 to 1892. He was suc-
o um iana; ra a1 ey, ra ; b f th • f th w· t C. A., the Y. W. C. A., Men's Glee 
and the M. A. degree from the Haitie Barganier, Cordova,· Mary e ore e openmg o e m er ceeded by J. B. Jarrett, who was 
U · · f S h C 1· H' t Club, Girls' Glee Club, Orchestra, mversity O out aroma. is H. Barron Dadeville· Mrs. Eliza- quar er. president for one year. In 1892 
teaching experience has been in beth Blackburn Ceda~ Bluff· Mrs. This number constitutes a group Teacola, Geography a"nd Interna- J~ob Forney beciame president, 
b' 1 d h · t t H. - ' ' detained at home in the agricul- tional Relations Club, French Club, 10 ogy an c emIS ry a: iawas- JeweL.Blackerby, Columbiana; Lil- and the real growth of the school 
see College, where he was dean. lie Johnston Boozer, Jacksonville; tural sections on account of the and the Calhoun and Morgan Lit- began under him. Just prior to 
M. 01 · h d I need for their assistance in gath- erary Societies. h' . 1ss son, who Joins t e e- Mrs. J. F. Bross, Equality; Ossie 1s resignation to become head of 
partment of education, will be Bynum,, Oneonta; Mrs. Lela Tay- ering crops. Music for the assembly was un- the Department of Education at 
Reservations have been made by der the direction of Mrs. Nathalie supervisor of the third grade in ,lor Galhoun, Woodland; Vera the University of Alabama, he 
h 1 b S I another group of students who ex-- E Love d I t e a oratory school. he hods , Maude Campbell, Scottsboro; Lil- · · rente an o d hotel for use as a 
the B. A. degree from the Univer- 1 lian Coffee, Round Mountain; pect to_ enter at the beginning of The freshman group was con- dormitory. 
sity of Mississippi and the M. A. Drew Collier, Altoona; Christine ~he Wmter quarter, ~ecember 7· due_~~ to the. library where the Since the resignation of Jacob 
degree from Columbia University. D d w fk . M E · hose who enter on th1s date may fac1hties of this department were Forney, the school has continued 
ar en, eogu a' rs. umce complete a full nine months' I · d b M Ra M 
She comes from Sunflower Col- Davi~ Haleyville· Julia Edwards 
1 
• exp ame Y rs. mona • to progress constantly under the ' ' ' I course before the openmg of the w d l 'b · h · t d d I lege where she was head of the Jacksonville· Robert Felg,ar Jack- . oo , 1 ranan, w o m ro uce ab e gIIidance of its present head, 
English department and dean of sonville· Gu~ie Foote Som~rville· Fall quarter 1937 by enrollmg for I the assistant librarian, Mrs. Annie Dr. C. W. Daugette. For thirty-
sh h I t d ' ' . ' three months Summer school F Daugette seven JACKSONVILLE women. e as comp e e a Harry Frost, J~cksonv1lle; Eva work at the close of the Spring · · years, 
year's work toward the Ph.D. de- Gamble, Albertville; Euola Greg- The activities of Tuesday morn- and C. W. DAUGETTE have been 
quarter, May 31, 1937. 
gree at Washington University. ory, Horton; Horace C. Gregory, ----.--~ ing were . concluded with a joint synonyms for Southern progress-
Announcement has been made of Horton; Charlie Hallman, Ash- Student Teachers En- meeting of athletic clubs for men ive education. 
four clianges among the adminis- land; Luther Haynes, Jackson- and women with Mr. Julian W. As the college continued to grow 
trative staff. Mr. A. C. Shelton, ville; Sarah Holderfield, Five roll For Fall Quarter Stephenson, professor of physical by leaps and bounds, the plant of 
director of extension, will also be Points; Ray Hollis, Blountsville; ---- education for men, and Miss Min- the old Calhoun College became too 
registrar. Dean C. R. Wood has Phillip Hudgin&, Collinsville; Elois The following students have en- nie Sellers, assistant professor of small to liouse the Normal School. 
been appointed chairman of the Hunnicutt, Russellville; Grady rolled for student teaching for physical education for women. The courthouse had been moved to 
placement committee. Mr. Julian Jacobs, Edwardsville; Mary Jae- the Fall quarter: Tuesday afternoon• there was a Anniston, and the old courthouse 
W. Stephe~son will be faculty obs, Edwardsville; Opal Johnson, Elanor Johnston, Eredel Howle, meeting with the social directors, here wa,s given by the county to 
manager of athletics and Mrs. Guntersville; Martha Kitchens, Maxine Cox, Rosaline Stallings, freshmen women with Mrs. Ada house a part of the growing col-
Dana T. Davis will be chairman Heflin; Milard Lawrence, Boaz; Ruth Thomason Porch, Juanette M. Pitts, matron at Daugette lege. A state appropriation was 
of publicity. Ellis Lovett, Haleyville; Marie Poole, Rubye Newman, Estelle Hall, and Miss Sellers, and fresh- obtained to remodel the old Admin-
MORNING WATCH IN 
DAUGETTE HALL 
Gwartney Lucy, Portersville; Mrs. Miller, Dorothy Burnham, Fannie man boys with Mr. Chas. M. Gray, istration Building. 
E. E. McGlendon, Alabama City; Thompson, Mrs. Velma Huie, Au- head of Forney Hall. In 1916 a beautiful girls' dormi-
Lillie K. McMinn, Anniston; Mrs. drey Mae Penton, Vadua Puckett Monday evening the social com- tory was built on the site of 
Chassie Matheny, Gentesville; Lovvorn, Myree Phillips, Wease mittee entertained for freshmen Weatherly Hall. Before it could 
Morning Watch was held in Audrey Crump Milwee, Keener; Glasscock, Ruth Nickerson, Kate at a party in Bibb Graves Hall au- be occupied, it was burned to the 
Daugette Hall Sunday morning at Kener; Alice W. Mobbs, Piedmont; White, Clara Mae Jones, Cecil ditorium. The Y. M. c. A. and ground, and in the following year 
8:30. Mrs. Lorraine Porch was in Marine Murchison, Rockford; Nor- Bruner, C. L. Whitworth, Mildred Y. w. c. A. receivea in Bibb Weatherly Hall as it now stands 
charge of the program and devo- man Parker, Center; Olive Pass, Sheppard, Fred Thomas, Kermit Graves Hall Tuesday evening, and I was built._ In 1922 the Laboratory 
tional. A musical selection was Cleveland; Fred Rains, Albert- Mathison, Orena Whatley, Bennett the various churches held recep- School, Kilby Hall, was completed. 
sung by Misses Vina and Nadine ville; Gladys Richardson, Talla- V:aughan, Curtis Lovvorn, Ann tions for new studenti; Wednesday In 1927 the old Government bar-
Rosser. Mrs. Pitts gave an inter- dega; Martha Rhea, Attalla; San- Morgan, Era Gamble, Leon Tow- evening. racks that had been used as a 
esting talk and introduced the ders Roberts, Altoona; Minta ery, Ray Sibert, Nancy S. McKay, __________ boys' dormitory was replaced by a 
new students that reside in Dau- Robinson, Corona; Zoza T. Rose, Troy C. Tullis, Max Johnston, Miss Steve Anna Farmer, of modern, fire-proof building, For-
gette Hall. The meeting was closed Sycamore; Feliz Rutledge, Annis- Thomas Kelly, Allie Joe Vice, Vir- Birmingham, spent the week-end ney Hall for boys, which is one of 
by the Y. W. C. A watch word. 
1 
ton; Scott Russell, Scottsboro; gmia Prater, Gertrude Moore, with Misses Mary Brewer and the best dormitories in the state. 
Sardis Shaddix, Delta; L. A. Shel- Olive Burkhalter, Byron McPher- Mildred Anderson. One of the most important 
Miss Helen Summers, Miss Sue 
,'N'ieley, and Miss Thelma Long-
, ore spent the week-end at Cedar 
Bluff 
nut, Wehadkee; Dimple Smith, son, Mrs. Bryce Henderson, Caro- _________ events in the history o:f the school 
Guntersv_ille; M. S. Smith, Thors- 1 lyn Smith, Elna M!1-rtin, The_lma Miss Ollie Burkhalter spent the was its transformation in " 1929 
by; Lois C. Stalworth, Fort 'Kinney, Frances Sandifer, Rubye week-end at Gaylesville with her from a Normal School to a four-
Continued on Page 2 Column 4 Norred, and Thomas Barnes. father. (Continued on page 2, column 5) 
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Page Two THE TEACOLA 
TIIE 1'EACOLA NOSEBAG Published every two weeks by the Student Body of The State 
Teachers College, Jacksonville, Alabama. 
Subscription Rate $1.00 Per Year 
By THAD BARROW 
Following the lead of the older but as we are all a bit excited 
and wiser ones who have welcom- over the reflected glory of Riggs 
ed the new-comers in flowery Stephenson's sensational leadership 
phrases and wrenching hand-
Entered as second-class matter March 30, 1934, at the post office at shakes, it would seem that the wel- of the Birmingham Barons, 
Jacksonville, Ala., under the Act of March 3, 1879. 
coming job has finally revoked we join Coach Steve in his 
---- - ---· ·--
around the Editorial Us. I shan't, . pride in his brother's achievement. 
however, "rejoice in the great ar- , Riggs shares with Coach Steve his 
ray of shining young faces'' as did ability to lead a winning fight 
-S T A F F- my welcoming predecessors. Girls against odds. 
Editor .. ·-··-·-···-········-····-··--········· ............................................ Thad Barrow resent any allusion to their shiny 
Associate Editor .................................................................. Harolyn Franklin faces, and many of the boys do not We have a new member on the 
Business Manager ............................. ·-··················-···············Malcolm Street boast of their youth. At that, staff this year by the name of 
Society Editor ___ _ ···············-'········•·······················Hannah King Waldrip however, ye ole editor has been · Steinberg. He's little but loud-
Associate Society Editors ............. Jescar Irvin and Geraldine Merritt in some embarrassing spots re- I very loud-, in fact, and a fresh-
Assoeiate Sports Editors ............... Bryant Steele and Kermit Mathison garding his age. At the beach man. The columns ' of the Teacola 
Laboratory School Editor ....... ,-............................................... .,Sarah Jordan this summer a ~irl asked him what I will be open to suggestions as to 
Feature Writer ....................... ····-. _ ................................. Pete Matthews grade he was m; only the other J the best method of checking his 
Circulation Manager .......... .... ... . .......................................... Ernest Penny day a frosh girl was surprised racket, or else of making him grow 
Publicity Chairman ........................................................... Dana T. Davis I that a freshman such as he was I big enough for it. If he could 
Faculty Adviser................... ··············-·--··--·-----···--·---·-···--··- A. C. Shelton allo_wed to take a junior course! I swap noises with Caldwell, the 
Reporters·-----··--·-·--··- ·-·· -··- .. Ruth DeArman, Arthur Allen j Indi~nant _protes_ts _that he wa_s fast incongruity would be lessened. 
Bismarck Evans, Marguerite Perry, nearmg his maJonty were lightly , 
Bennie SteinberO' Rupert Burnham brushed aside. PITY THE POOR i 
"' ' JINK and Richard Barnes. · I HONOR ROLL 
DON'T TEACH CLASS, FRESHMEN! (Continued From Page 1) 
With the autumn rains ap-
proaching and no Harold Carpen- I 
ter about, the situation will be --------
FRIDAY, September 25, 1936 
FIFTY-THIRD- YEAR BE-
GINS AT JACKSONVILLE 
(Continued From Page 1) 
year college with full membership 
in the Association of Alabama 
Colleges and in the American As-
sociation of Teachers Colleges. 
Last year the College was offi-
cially recognized as a member of 
the Southern Association of Col-
leges. This was one of the crown-
ing events in the long and event-
ful tenure of our president. 
Several years ago it became 
plain that the old campus was not 
large enough to allow for the con-
tinuing growth of the college. A 
campus of ninety acres was pur-
chased on which the beautiful 
buildings of the new campus were 
built. A modern heating plant, a 
$225,000.00 administration build-
ing, and a $100,000.00 girls' dor-
mitory have so far been completed 
on the new campus. 
"The past is honorable, the 





1 just a lot of mud and nothing to J Payne; Bryant Steele, Fruithurst; 
Dear Fellow Rats : , Registration for "Saturday class-
A word to the wise is sufficient, and let this be constantly I sling it at. Any nomination_s for I Edith Stocks, Gadsden; Martha es began September 19. Subjects 
. . . . I somebody to be plastered will be Ann Sutton, Woodbury; Sara 
before you as you meet any class m which sophomores or Junwrs t f 11 . d Th Ch . . M Cl ud offered are English, mathematics . . . . . " , 
1 
gra e u y receive . 
1 
ompson, av1es, rs. a e d b" 
1 
CI .
11 par t1c1pate. The word (o.r words) to the freshmen 1s Just this: Don t R W t p· d t· S 11
. B w·i- an IO ogy. asses WI ,be or-
. ---- . es , 1e mon , a 1e . 1 • 
ever try, as the upper-classmen term it, to teach a class. I say this . T I f th t f th W b A h .11 Th I w·ii·am ganized in history and curriculum , . . . a es o e error o e ar urn, s vi e; e ma 1 1 s., . . 
1 
S b 




Ph"l prmc1p es eptem er 26 if a suffi-
e ween e ates a e e ore u on; 1m er y a ace, i b 
Take it from one who has suffered the wrath of the upperclass- th t f h S . h C b II 
O 
·t E W d cient num er of ,students register ,, . I e gory accoun s o t e pams amp e ; ma merson oo , f th b" t men, one can always use "That pause that refreshes after some . . . or ese su Jee s. 
I . f" f t ddl II d "F h , D 1. ht" I War. In Spam Sherman woul,i be Round Mountain; Helen Wnght, Saturday hours are from n'ne upperc assman, usmg a 1ve- oo pa e ca e res man -s e ig , , "d d s· d M II 't d p · d t ' 
has just finished beati,ng a rapid tattoe upon .one·s sitting down place. '. ~~nsi erHe a hISsyhan a h~ yco - ie mon · to twelve. Students may make 
M · ·t · th t I t · d t h" class e. e t oug t not mg of Junors-Eugenia Agee, Monroe- nine hours credi"t 1·n two quarters. y true expenence, so 1 seems, 1s a ne eac mg a , b . h 
and when I returned from lunch one bright sunny afternoon I was urnmg the ~mes of defenseless ville; Annie Anderson, Millerville; The fee is $15.00 for the two 
. . . • b -11. h women and children but we have Beulah Anderson Mi"Ilerv1·11e· John quarters. met by a committee of upperclassmen smgmg their rI iant t eme . ' . , , 
song, "We hit the spot.' ' As they walked up to Bibb Graves Hall no record of h_is ever ?lowmg up Baker, Crossville; Willie C. Bayles, 
. . . . ~, k "th women and children with TNT. Monroeville; Virgie Bazemore, with me m their midst, I had what is commo~uy nown as e 
bends", assis,ted none to gently by one Benny Garmon, who rested both Weogufka; Lewis W. Blackerby, 
of his hands upon my shoulders and pushed down. It is no wonder This should be on page eight, Columbiana; Nellie Brown, Heflin; 
then that the seat of my pants became tight, and that I cringed wit!i Rubye Br:v,ant, Ohatchee; ~la 
terror as I was assailed with hard looks on three sides and a swing- B. S. U. ELECTS OFFICERS Mae Coley, Alabama City; Lois 
ing paddle from behind. Collier, Altoona; Mattie Lula 
Lorene LeCroy was chosen pres- Cooper, Anniston; Evelyn Den-
There is another proverb that l think at this time should be ident of the Baptist Student Un- h Fyff . s I D bb Wal-
called into use, and it is, "Profit by •another man's mistakes." So ion at the first meeting of the I amt 'G e, La_muFe aht sC, bo 
h · nu rove; 01s aug , ar n 
there you h~ve my_ mistakes, and my only hope, brother fres men, is,• Fall held in the B. S. U. room at I Hill Juliette Frieze, Talladega; 
that you will profit by them. the Baptist Church Friday eve w ·11· M G"lb t D · · - , 1 1e ae 1 er , awson; rene 
GEORGE'S LUNCH 
Phone 9103 
"The Talk of the Town" 
We Specialize in 
Chicken Dinners, 25c. 
All Sandwiches on Toast 
5c and 10c. 
Cad,dies, Cigiars, Cigarettes, 
Soft Drinks 
Next door to Holden's Fill-
ing Station Yours while sleeping on my stomach, A RAT. ning. ' Glazner, Round . Mountain; Kath-
Other officers elected were first erine Griffin, Gadsden; Margaret j 
vice-president, Lee Jones; second Griffis, Anniston; Una Hamric; !.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;_;;;;;;;;;;;;;;!.' 
College Students Cordially 
Invited 
ADJUSTMENT OF THE COLLEGE 
FRESHMAN 
vice-president, Ila Mae Jones; Jacksonville; Evelyn Hawkins, 
I third vice-president, Ogburn Gard- Goodwater- Minnie Hobbs Annis-
I ' ' ner; secretary, Gussie Mae Prath- ton; Mrs. Lucile Huske, Alabama 
er; treasurer, James Corley; Y. City; Boyce Johnston, Albertville; 
When President Daugette gave the welcome address to the W. A. representative, Arra B. Ruby Jay Jones, Geraldine; Anne 
large freshman class this year he sounded a warning, pointing out the Jones; faculty adviser, Mr. J. F. Lester. Jacksonville; J ,ames A. 
pitfalls in the way of the young person away from the natural envi- Glazner. Lowery, Crane Hill; Eloise Mc-
ronment of home. The B. S. U. is sponsored by 
I 
Clendon, Attalla; Mildred Marona, 
The president amplified his remarks by drawing from Steven- the various organizations of the Alabama City; Bernice Meadows, 
son's story, "The Strange Case of Dr. Jekyl and Mr. Hyde", and urged Baptist Churc~ of which Rev._ J.
1 
Collinsville; Milford Ray Panter, 
students to live by the principles of the reputable physician, Dr. Ivey Edwards 1s pastor. Meeting Crossville; Maryy Winn Pente-
J eky}. and not to let the Mr. Hyde tendencies exercise and transform ~II be bi-weekly in the B. S. U. cost. Gadsden; E. M. Plunkett, 
t hem into the embodiment of their worse selves. The students were room at the church. I Leesburg; Elizabeth Porch, Jack-
advised of the importance of maintaining good habits during the ----------- sonville; Edit Clyde Putman, Fort 
freshman year, such ideals being strong factors in preparing for the LITTLE COLLEEN LOW- Payne; Margaret Rhodes, Oxford; 
Crow Co. 
"LITTLE BUT LOUD" 
life of a teacher and community leader. In the words of our presi- ERY PASSES Hattie Russell, Anniston; Mary 
dent, there is little cause for worr_y about the character of upper ---- Stephens, Gadsden; Margaret ❖•-•--•-•-•---0-•-•:11 
classmen who,have developed the best in them during the freshman News has been received of the Steward, Piedmont; Gladys Vick- 1
1 
FIRST NATIONAL 
year at college. ' death of little Colleen Lowery; ery, Jacksonville; Clyde West-
eight years old, daughter of Mr. brook, Sipsey; Cara Lou White, f BANK 
and Mrs. James Lowery of Crane Bankston; James R. Williams, I 
Hill. Mr. and Mrs. Lowery were Jacksonville; Lillian Williams, THE WORLD IS FULL OF PEOPLE 
students at Jacksonville State Munford; Annie Mae Willis, 
The world is full of people and you cannot escape contact with Teachers College during the fifth Douglas. 
them. Students are here to prepare not only for their chosen pro- and Summer quarter. The family S . -J Jack-
emors ames Bailey, 
fession, but for living, therefore they are urged and expected to take lived at Weatherly Hall and Col- sonville; Clarice Dobson Boaz, 
advantage of all the college offe~s. leen attnded classes a~ th~ labor- Childersburg; Sarah Box, Annis-
Join a society and develop thought and expression. Attend as. atory school. The child died fol- ton; Ann Wood Cathey, Gadsden; 
sembly and keep in touch with campus activities. -Strengthen your lowing a tonsilar operation Sep- R H C b G d d V I ose . om s, a s en; era 
Christian character by affiliating with the Y. W. C. A. or the Y. tember 7. She was a niece of Lyda M D • !{"!\ D M . Le 
M. C. A. Strive to make your grades reach an average that will Mae Wilkinson, former student D:~n. r~::_z/ M::s~:rdn:;ieFair~ 
admit you to the organizations having scholarship qualifications for here. fax; Lucille Garner, Fruithurst; 
membership. Put into athletics that which it takes to make your --------- Es,ther Hall Greer, Fayetteville; 
outdoor life a pleasure. Make friends amopg other students, and Banner Sports Edition To Thurman Halman Ashland. Clara 
don't st~nd off waiting for someone to come al?ng and rrlJlke your Be Published October 81 Jame~, Center; Bertha Ka~, Al-
college life two or four years of pleasant memones. The sporting element in this is- ' bertville; Dane L. Rosser, Weav-
sue of the TEACOLA has been I er; Mildred Shepherd, Center; 
Jacksonville Students Train I tire public school system of the kept to a minimum due to the fact I EHzabeth Shores Gadsden; Hest~ 
In Real Public School town is in the hands of the college I that a special sports edition will IL. Smith Weaver; Mrs. Jeantette 
for administration, this arrange- be published October 8. The issue Smythe Attalla, Goentner Stand-
ment providing facilities for dir- will be dedicated to and sponsored ' ifer, Gadsden; Verlie M. Swindall, 
The opening of the Jacksonville h I h I ected teaching, without whic no by every ath etic enthusiast in t e 
I 
Anniston; Ethel Treadaway, Jack-
public schools was coincident with student can go from the halls of college. Any · contributions from sonville; Mrs. S. L. Williams, Jack-
the opening of college. The en- J. S. T. C. with degree or diploma. students will be highly appreciated. 1 sonville. 
I 
of Jacksonville 
Solicits your patronage. Feel 
free to command our service. 




COOLEST SPOT IN TOWN 
"GOOD SHOW OUR 
MOTTO" 
Students We Strive To 
Please 
·-=======:If . 
FRIDAY, September 25, 1936 THE TEACOLA Page Three 
J 1;================ !Dear "Rat'': 
1· Fannie Faz·ntheart As an upperclassman, I want to I say that I think that you deserved 
'-============================:=!.I your paddling. There is nothing 
House Officers Elected 
At Girls' Dormitories 
Dear Miss Faintheart: 
It seems as if all of my teach-
DA UGETTE HALL ers have gone "doff" over the idea 
---- , of the derivation of words. Here 
We extend a hearty welcome to are a few that I have been unable 
The girls at Daugette Hall and the new students that hav~ come to find the derivation of. Will you 
Weatherly Hall met with their re- into our midst. We have the fol- help me? Here they are: neck, 
spective matrons, Mrs. Pitts and lowing girls at Daugette Hall who kiss, woman and rouge. Please 
Mrs. Davis, Thursday evening for have entered Jacksonville State 
I 
help me. 
d. . f 1 f I iscuss10n o Pans or the com- Teachers College for the first Yours in despair, 
ing year. At each dormitory the time: Elsie Spurlock and Elean- Bryant Steele 
freshmen girls were given a hear- or McClendon, Attalla; Oleta Ar- My dear Mr. Steele: 
who knows nothing of the best more revolting than a young up-
way to toss "heads or tails", or to start who thinks that he knows it 
find a secluded corner in which to all, and who, not ·being satisfied 
become skilled in the art of Cas- with his own self-complacency, 
onovo. After all, it takes a great must show off ,before everyone. 
many things to complete an edu- I'm sure you didn't une.erstand 
cation, especially a modern educa- how it appeared to observers or 
tion. In later life you will have you wouldn't have gone into class 
to cope with more things than the with that attitude. If you really 
!three "E's.'' I'm for a liberal edu- have something of value to con-
I cation. tribute to the class discussion, say 
Sincerely, it! If you don't, and just want to 
F. FAINTHEART. show off, wait until you are all by ty welcome by tlie matron in go, Sipsy; Sarah Swearington, 1 I hope I can enlighten you a lit-
charge and greetings were extend- Hatchachubbee; Wynell Solley, tie. It is surprising how many of 
ed to the upper classmen who ha~e Arab; Jessie Frank Clark, Line- our words bear such close resem- Dear Fanny Faintheart: 
returned. Privileges of dormitory ville; Margie Sorter, Guntersville; blance to foreign stems or roots Even as a "rat" I have heard 
life at J. S. T. C. were stated Geraldine Davidson and Willie of words. I hope I can help you. J ?f your wonderful §uccess in solv-
briefly. Mae Muskett, Alabama City; Win- "Neck'' comes from the Latin , mg problems. If you solve mine, 
yourself before you blow off' too 
much steam. Other people don't 
want to be scorched. The teach-
House officers elected at Dau- fred Smartt, Five Points; Betty word NECO, NECERE, NECE- I you will relieve my aching head 
gette w~re: pr~ident, Clara Mae I Gaston, Birmingham; and Luree meaning "to kill" or "to slay." Do as well as other part of this "cor-
Jones; vice-president, Sarah Birch- , Gregg, Lineville.. you see' its bearing on our slang poreal frame." 
ers, although you may fool them 
at first, soon grow tired and won't 
tolerate it; last, but by no means 
least, you yourself don't profit by 
it. On the contrary you are pav-
ing the way to become a hypocrite 
and public ene~y No. 1. These 
field secretary and treasurer, Elea- ! __________ expression, "necking"? As a "rat,'' I came into college 
no~· Jeffers; musician, Mrs. Lor- I RECEPTION "Kiss'' comes from the Latin to make a good impression on my 
rame T. Porch; reporter, Jescar 1 ____ word KIRO, KISSI, KISSUS, teacl).ers. I thought the best way 
Irvin. \ Last Tuesday evening, Sep~m- meaning "to smack" or to make I to do this was to make loud noises 
are strong terms, but I am hoping 
t& show you where you are, or 
have been, taking the wrong at-
titude. 
Those elected at Weatherly Hall ber 15, at 8 o'clock a reception a loud noise with the mouth. 'lat frequent intervals, so I did! 
were: president, Eleanor Jane 
1
1 was given in Bibb Graves Hall, "Woman", in Adam's language, . ~henever I got a chance, I'd sig-
Johnston; vice president, Emma sponsored by the Y. M. C. A. and , meant "Woe to man.'' ;mfy my agreement to whatever 
Kate Mynatt; secretary, Jonnie , Y. W. C. A. to welcome the new · "Rouge" comes directly from the ' the teacher seemed to be saying. 
Ford; treasurer, Dimple Smith; faculty members and students. French expression, "Rouge Mort", In slang,. I "shot o~f my mouth" 




S. L. Williams Principal of 
School in Bibb County Lee Jones received the guests of Perhaps we have the idea that the of my good upperclassmen got sore. 
the evening by welcoming them at use of the article by woman has Some of them applied a paddle 
the door and ushering them to the he same effect on man in the called 'freshman's delight.'' 'It News comes from Bibb County 
Miss Nell Tracy spent the wi,ek- rece1vmg line, which was headed long run as the dread disease the was really a hot-oil treatment all that S. L. Williams has accepted 
end at Center. by Mrs. ~nah King Waldrip, French so feared. garnished with elbow grease. I the position as principal of the 
* * * * president of the Y. W. C. A. and I hope I have assisted you. must have irritated them! They West Blocton Grammar School. 
Miss Mariwgle Greene visited Mr. James Corley, president of the .
1 
. As always, FANNY F. , t~ld ~e not to ;spout off so much, T~is is a school of seven teach~rs 
in Roanoke Sunday. Y. M. C. A. Others in the line P. s. Did you happen to know I t at it wouldn t be good for me. with an enrollment of 250 pupils. 
* * * * I w_ere: Mrs. Ada. Pitts, faculty ad- how the custom of a lady's walk- What am I to do? I Mr. and _Mrs. Williams were both 
. M!ss "Rita" Perry attended the v1ser for Y. "!· C. A.; and _Dr. I ing _on the inside of the sidewalk \ Perplexe~ly, " I Jacksonville State Teachers Col-
smgmg at White Plains Sunday. John G. Austm, faculty adviser I origmated? RAT S. lege students. 
* * * * for the Y. M. C. A.; Mr Leon Long ago in ancient Rome, the' 
Miss Rubye Hyatt spnt Satur- McClure, Dr. and Mrs. H. B. Mock, \ "cultured'' Romans refused to use 
day with he:t' parents at White Dr. and Mrs. John W. Humphries, garbage cans. When they had 
Plains. Dr. William J. Calvert, Mr. some waste material to get rid of, 
• " * * Charles M. Gary, Mrs. Dana Da- they nonchalantly dumped it out 
Miss Will' F nk H d . . vis, Dr. Clara Weishaupt, Dr. and the windows! The brave Roman 
1e ra en on visit- Ml· J - H J -· 1u-n h ed her parents at R k th· · ames · ones, mue. Buch- eroes of that time, fearing that 
week-end. oano e is Iler and Madam, Miss Maude Lut- they might get refuse poured on 
I * * * * I rell, Mrs Amy Hooper, Dr. Otis them from out the windows, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Lambert of I Whaley, Dr. Samuel !hom~so~, ther~by_ placed the weaker sex on 
Heflin visited thei· d ht Cl Mrs. Sara McDonald, Miss Mmme the ms1de so that the garbage 
r aug er, eo S II . . . Sunday. ' ~ ers,_ Miss Eleanor Mapes, Miss would hit the ladies. That was 
* * * * Bill Nichols and Miss Ruth De- true Roman chivalry! Quite dif-
Arman, Secretary-Treasurer of the ferent from today's aspect! 
Miss Edyth Davis, of Center, 
visited friends in Daugette Hall 
Thursday. 
* * * * 
Miss Rybe Norred spent the 
week end at her home at Roanoke. 
Y. W. C. A. 
Presiding at the punch bowl 
were Misses Sara Birchfield, Cla-
ra Mae Jones, and Eleanor John-
ston. 
F. F. 
P. P. S. Incidently, I observed 
Dr. Humphreys in the library Mon-
day reading an article in the 
LADIES HOME JO URN AL call-
ed "Warning to Wives." ' Others assisting were: Mr. Mal-
T. B.-I had lots of fun last colm Brewer, Miss Dorothy Pitts, 
night, we had a beer-drinking con- Miss Sue Rhodes, Miss Fannie Dear Fanny Faintheart: 
test. Thompson, Miss Mildred Sheppad, I a'.11 unfortunate, you might 
Dr. C.-Who won second prize? 
1 
Mr. Adrian Haon, Miss Bobby say, m that I am the son of a 
Jean Burgess, Mr. Horace McCord. faculty member. My family has 
❖,-•-•------a, I Mr. Thad Barrow and Miss Jescar I always ~xpected me to excel in the 1 i 
I 
Irvin. academic par~ of my school work, 
_ Student House , 
1 
Music was rendered by Lamar and,. necessarily, to neglect. other 1· 
I Keepers I Triplett, accompanist, and Della I phases of college wor~ which of 
I 1· I Deuel soloist. About three hundred ' la_te I hav_e begun to thmk equally I 
f guests called during the evening. 01 more Important. I have no 
i For your Coal, Grocer- __________ doubt of my ability, and neither 
i ies and Meats, see I I Morning watch at ~as m~ frien~, Dr .. ~o:nes, but it i Is a virtual 1mposs1b1hty to rate 
; M. B. SEWELL weatherly Hall A's on both academic and campus 
f ____ courses. Miss Faintheart, do you 
! Phone No. 61-J Marie Haynes and Katherine advise me to accede to the wishes 
f I Sheridan _,yere in charge of the f of my family, or to content myself 
•>--•----,-.• Morning Wat ch Program at with slightly better than average 
Weatherly Hall Sunday. The de- 1 grades, and avoid falling behind 
LOLLAR'S 
For 25 Years the Kodaker's 
Friend 
KODAK FINISHING THAT 
SATISFIES 
VELOX PRINTS-THEY · 
LIVE ON 
Get our complete price list 
and FREE Enlargement 
Offer 
1808 N. 3rd Avenue and 
302 N. 20th St. 
P. 0. Box 2622 
Birmingham, Ala. 
votional was led by Eleanor John- I on my campus course? By the 
ston. The theme of. the program 1way, ~er name is Lorraine. Thank I was love and on this subject a you kmdly. 
poem was read by Dimple Smith I R. P., Jr. 
and a story told by Jonnie Ford . . My dear R. P.: 
Special music was rendered by Your case is not unusual; it is 
Della Devel, with Helen Mathison, I only one among thousands. If 
accompanist. Geraldine Merritt people could only see the gravity 
introducd the group of freshmen of such situations, there would be 
I 
resi~ing at Weatherly Hall. Mrs. far less failures in life to account 
Davis announced the hour of for. Teachers' children are al-
church meetings throughout the ways expected to be shining ex- I 
day on behalf of the various ' amples of good behavior and liter-
churchs of Jacksonville and ex- ary excellence. 
tended an invitation to girls to t- In my opinion it is far better to 
tend the church of their choice. make an average gr!lde on class-
room courses and at the same time 
Miss Elizabeth Stewart visited , to have an active part in, as you 
her home at Childersburg over the 1term it, "campus courses'', than I 
week end. I to be an all ~round "A" student 
CRESCENT STAGES 
SERVES EASTERN ALABAMA 
and 
CONNECT FOR EVERYWHERE 
Ride The Bus Lines 
MANGEL'S are style ·1eaden 
In Campus Fashions 
Always first to show the 
newest and smartest. 
MANGEL'S prices are always the 




MANGEL"S for lingerie, blouses, Fan 
Tan hosiery, sweaters, skirts. 
ON TO MANGEL'Sl 
J(anail'S 
CV t 
. 1001 NOBLE STREET, ANNISTON, ALA. 
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BRYANT and STEELE 
l 
Miss Johnston Elected President 
Of Council 
. . I Faculty Gives Vote of Thanks 
Mr. C. B. Smith Gives Inter- to Leader 
esting Statistics to the 
Teacher Unit 
At the first faculty meeting of 
The Dorians, Ionians, Aeolians Mr. C. B. Smith, of the State the Fall quarter the faculty and 
and Acheons met with Miss Sel- \ Department of Education, was the administrative staff extended a 
l~rs Tuesday afternoon to elect of- guest speaker at the teachers' in-Eagle-Owls Open 
Season Tonight 
f1cers for the year. stitute held in Bibb Graves Hall vote of thanks to Dr. C. W. Dau-
offi·cers of the Council are Elea gette in recognition of his leader-- September 14 · for laboratory 
nor Jane Johns~on, pre~idnt; Eliz- school supervisors and teachers in ship and his untiring energy in 
abeth Weavr, vice-preside~t; lj.ucy the high school and the Pro- making the past year a successful 
Willias, secretary; Jonme Fo:d, 
1 
file school. Prof. E. J. Landers, one in .the face of adverse circum-
treasurer; Ruby Hyatt, social stances due to curtailed finances. I principal of the laboratory school 
P . B k th II P t chairman; Harolyn Franklin, re-- and head of the department of ed- Dr. Daugette's connection of Miss Johnston Elected res1- , as e a rospec s porter. many years with the college was 
dent Of Councl'l Brghtened By Good ) ucation at the college, presided. . t d t Th h f the 
F h M t rl
'a] The fol owing officers were . porn e ou . e growt o res man a e 
1 
• • Departmental meetmgs w e r e . . 
elected m the foUowmg clubs: h ld ·th p f La d . h college under his leadership in-e w1 ro . n ers in c arge , . . 
The 1936 edition of Coach Tom Although the ~ootball team holds Dorian~: . . of the laboratory school supervis- clud~s. member~hi~ m every 
Shotts Jacksonville Eagle Owls the spotlight on the campus at Alta Millican, president; Ila Mae ors; Prof. Self with the high school creditm~ association_ there is 
ac-
for 
the . I C S h . Jones vice-president; Eleanor Jane f It d M p ·th th teachers colleges, mcluding will open the current grid cam- I present, oach tep enson is go-
1 
J h . acu y, an rs. osey W1 e . . 
. . ing around with his eyes and ears o nston, secretary; Ludie Mae p f'l h 1 t h Alabama Association of Colleges, 
paign tonight under the flood-1 . II 
1 




eac ers. the American Association of 
open searchmg for basketba ta - I ' ' • 
lights at Cookeville, Tennessee, ent. According to reports he is '1 volley ball manager. The wandering Teachers Colleges and the South-
against the Tennessee Poly h . t f and Ionians: ern Association of Colleges and 
. . avmg grea success so ar, . . R t R t 
semble. The Owls are m fme fet- 1 ·th I tt turni·ng LoIS Giles, prsident; Lucy Wil- epor er epor S Secondary Schools. . . , w1 sev,en e ermen re , . . 
tle after a snappy signal drill last. th· . t t th •n hams, vice-president; Della Deue! every mg porn s o ano er wi - ' 
night on the T. P. I. greens ward . secretary; Jonnie Ford, trasurer-
mng team. ' 
and are expected to push the vet- j . . Myry;le Fryar, volley ball manager. 
eran Tennessee ·squad for victory. Coach stephenson is makmg ~v- Aeolians: 
Returning a veteran backfild j ery effort to schedule games with Elizabeth Weaver president· 
bolstered_ by the addition of Col- \ good college teams, and several , Grace Hamric, vice-p~esident; Ru~ 
vin, a sensation recruit at full- s~rong teams have alre~dy be_en bye Crane, treasurer; Omega 
back, the Owls' chief worry will I signed. Ogleth0rpe, Sprm~ Hill, Woodall, volley ball manager; 
be the line as inexperienced men I and SouthweStern (Memphis) are Wilma Johnson, cheer leader. 
must man key positions tonight. some of the teams to be met by 
While Shotts has not divulged his ' the Eagle-Owls. BUY A RAT CAP-
OR ELSE starting line-up indications are I The veterans who will form the I 
that the following troupe will be backbone of the team, are in good I 
on the field for th kick-off: I phylsidal condition and some of Announcement has been recent-
Hudson, L. E.; Caldwell, L. T.; ' them may be seen getting in some ly made · by the powers-that-be in 
Carter, L. G.; Hand, C.; Brown or 
I 
good pre-season practice at goal the J . . S. T. C. "J" Club to the 
Jones, R. G.; Ford, R. T.; Bassett, 1 shooting. "Red" Kemp Penny, effect that this athletic organiza-
R. E.; Maxwell, Q. B.; Baker, L. Plunkett, Steele, Caldwell, Cran- tion is sponsoring the sale of "rat" 
H.; Hunter, R. H.; and Colvin, ford, and Waters are the letter- caps this season. All freshman 
F. B. men, and some of freshment pros- boys are requested to purchase 
The nocturnal affair will get pects are: Matchen and Bagett of caps as ,the accrued profits will 
under way at 8:00 and will be the Millerville, Ford of Hackleburg, further the cause of athletics on 
first of two successive after-sup- \Jackson and Decker of Douglas, the campus. It is sincerely hoped 
per battles for the Owls. Middle Russom of Corner, Yancy from that unanimous cooperation will 
Tennessee Teachers are on the Arab and Brooks from Alex. City. be forthcoming. However, in the 
grid menu for October 2. Some of these boys are familiar I event that "rats'' are obstinate or 
to the basketball fans here. Ba- stubborn in the matter some of the 
SOURCASM gett and Machen were seen in the better known and more effective 
Lucy Williams, Procrastinating; High school students residing at 
Dick Harris Masticating; Adrian W~atherly Hall are Margaret Ann 
Haon Equivocating; Lois Giles Brown, Sulphur Springs; Nola Mc-
Greerating; Paul Dodd Epostulat-
1 
Intyre, Roy Webb, Adel Crews, 
ing; Thad Barrow Disgustipated I Wedowee; and Katherine Jackson, 
-all at once in the grab; Bennie Ohatchee. 
Steinberg getting the third de- f --- ------------
gree; James Lyons teaching var- Virginia Ann Pruitt looking down 
ious classes; Mallory Grubbs try- in the mouth; Benevis Harris 
ing to talk to all the girls at one drinking a Coca-Cola in a dignified 
time; Kate White reclining follow- manner; Lorraine Saxon starting 
ing a heavy date; Paul Thomas an argument. 
being lionized;Kitty Cayley look-
ing very superior; Helen Mathison 
with an intangible expression; 
Jonnie Ford jabbering; Henry 
Greer cackling; Tommie Barnes 
coating and persp1rmg; Nettie 
Giles with a homesick look on her 
face; Tom Stewart looking lost; 
KITCHEN'S DRUG CO. 
State Teachers College Stud-
ents Always Welcome at 
our Store 
rl ... ( l,_.f~ll_.) ... Cl~J---(~).-.Cl_..)---.«l ...... ,._..l,_.(l ~ )---1>-.-~Cl~l_..)._.(),_.Cl._..
1 
i Compliments of i 
I HOLDEN SERVICE STATION I 
I Tires, Batteries, Auto Accessories. ! 
I Sincliar Gas, Oil, and Lubrication. ! 
L,._,,~.._.,,._..,._,,_.__,.._.,_, ..... ,,_-,~~,_,_~,_, ... ,,_-t.J I district tournament last year and means of coercion will be resorted 
Kommintin Kermtt: "Why are I Brooks was a member of the Rus- to. So get that cap, Freshman. 
the new gals' bathing suits like sell Mills team which played the •j•---_;._----•-•---•--------❖I 
barb wire fences?" College team a close game last ed',, with Fin~ Barton and , ~ s h 
Fussy Foster: "Because they season. Charles Starrett. 1 1 tep ens 
protect the property without ob- With a good team representing Monday and Tuesday, October s I 1 . 
structing the view.'' the school against high class com- ' and 6, "Hearts in Bondage" with - f 1
1 * * * * !petition, the students should of- James Dunn and Mae Clarke. I P_rinting Company 
Prof.: "Where are you going?" fer the team strong support. Wednesday, October 7, another I I 
Co-ed: "To the devil." bank night, and Lionel Atwill and I Publishers and Commercial Printers I 
Prof.: "Then why don't you go SCREENF ARE Irene Herring in "Absolute Quiet." I ==-=====---====--==-- i 
with Dodd?'' Thursday;, October 8, we finally I j 
Co-ed: "I'm not in that big a, The cinemenu for the past week get to the dessert on this cineme- HIGH CLASS OF PRINTING EXECUTED HERE. i 
hurry.'' Jwas favored more by the entree nu-Loretta Young and Robrt Tay- '1_ 
* * * * -than by the subsequent dishes. As lor in "Private Number.'' Nothing Too Small-Nothing Too Large 
'Tis report_ed that an ad, was : an opener, "The King Steps Out'' ----- 4 
once run c~llmg for a Troy gr~d- , was par excellence. It was decid- ·r-·--·-·---·-·-•-•;1• OFFICE SUPPLIES Phone 18 I 
uate or equivalent. A Jacksonvdle edly Grace Moore's best picture . . t RUBBER STAMPS II 
man wrote and asked whether four I ___ I ! THE WEST SIDE "TEACOLA" 
University men or one Jackson.ville Another great entree is tonight's I I The Printers I 
man working ~a~\time would do. ! picture, Jeanette MacDonald and I SHOOTING GALLERY, I 12 E. 11th Street. Anniston, Ala. i 
I 
Clark Gable in ''San Francisco'' I I •:•~~-1~>.-c~~ ...... ,~ ..... ,.._..~-1~~~~•!• 
Weatherleyite: "What a fine a_rm Miss MacDonald rates this coi- I Invites all Students i +-----------•---•-
ytou h?~;e, were you on a boxmg umn's "topp" 'among the movie- f I ' ❖ 
earn. k. . d 1
1 
Prizes Awarded Weekly i ~ \[ 
F ma mg prima onnas, and the f f 4 11T' J 1 orneyman: "Yeh-oh, by the picture in itself, even without herj for both ladies and men i & £ .C&.C £t'S \!J.,O £ft£/. 
way, were yoti ever on a track · h" h t I .V team?" fine voice. is a powerful melodra-
1 
sconng 1g es . I 
(We can't mention names . ma, based at least in part on ac- I II ]adumnklillt, ).lahma 
this case.) in j tual his,tory. Go easy on "cakes" if ❖-•---.. ~-----•-❖ 
* * * * necessary, but don't miss this. ~;;;;;;;;_;_;_;_~~=-=-~~~~~~~~~~~;; i ESTABLISHED 1883 
"Do you really love me?", the Saturday, Sept. 26• the second i Member of Southern Association of Colleges 
lovely little trick writes fashion- course, a meat course with hot REID'S j 
plate Jimmy W., and he replies: sauce, is Ken Maynard in "Heroes I 
"Referring to my letter of the of the Range.'' Just the customary SHOE SHOP . 
twenty-first, you will read horse opera for the kids and oth- I 
on ers. Our cementing process i 
Member of American Asaociation of Teachers Colleges 
With Rating of "A" 
Graduates constitute a high percentage of county superintend-page two that you fascinate me, is winning friends every ·,
1 
on page four that I love you, on Monday ai;id Tuesday September I d _ 
page five that I adore you, and on 28 and 29, Robert Taylor and Ja- 1 ay. en.ts, supervisors, high school and elementary school principals, 
page eleve:d that I am insane net Gaynor supply star-glitter It makes your shoes I and teachers in all grades of school and college work in Ala-
about you." for "Small Town Girl." look new. i bama. 
* * * * Wednesday, September 30, "The All work guaranteed. I 
The absent _ minded freshman Golden Arrow," with the academy i 
glanced at his hair-brush and ;e- prize winner, Bette Davis, and SHOES DYED ANY . 
marked that he had finally stlrt- George Brent should be good. Also COLOR I 
ed a little shock-absorber. Bank Nig,ht. i 
Thursday and Friday, October 1 "I have been serving I 
WINTER QUARTER WILL OPEN DECEMBER 7. 
C. W. DAUGETTE 
Misses Willie Mae Muskett and 
Geraldine Davidson spent the 
week end at their homes at Alex-
ander City. 
and 2, Myrna Loy and Robert the students for twenty ·1 
Montgomery give us new dope on five years" PRESIDENT 
ansold adilment-"Petticoat Fever." i . 
atur ay, October 3, Stamped- l!=============~I ,:. --•----------•-•❖ 
